Media Release: Immediate

Regional Municipality of Waterloo
Budget Public Input
Consolidated Agenda
Wednesday, February 6, 2019
6:00 p.m.
Regional Council Chamber
150 Frederick Street, Kitchener, ON
*Denotes Item(s) Not Part of Original Agenda
1. Declarations of Pecuniary Interest under the “Municipal Conflict of
Interest Act”
2. Delegations
2.1 Dave Blake, Re: Residential Project Neutral Program
2.2 Luke McCann, President, CUPE 5191, Re: Budgetary and Operational Issues at
Region of Waterloo Paramedic Services
2.3 Glenn R. Sutton, President, Energy Initiatives Ontario, Re: Energy Conservation
Page 3
2.4 John MacDonald, Principal, Re: Tax Class Ratio for the MT Tax Class
2.5 Andrew Macallum, President, Waterloo Regional Apartment Management
Association
Page 14

2.6 Jim Kay, Re: River Road Extension Cost
2.7 David Trueman, Re: the importance of adequately funding protected cycling
infrastructure
* 2.9 Tessa Starkey, Re: Funding for Cycling Infrastructure
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3. Call for Delegations
4. Communications
* 4.1 Dave Gascho, Re: River Road Extension, King Street East to Manitou Drive
Page 19
5. Other Business
6. Adjourn
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PRESENTATION TO WATERLOO REGIONAL COUNCIL
(BUDGET DELIBERATIONS)

Task Force to Increase
Installation of Level 2 & 3
Electric Vehicle Chargers in
Waterloo Region and
Related Initiatives
February 06 2019 (R0)
Prepared by: Glenn R. Sutton P. Eng., PMP
Energy Initiatives Ontario
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Glenn R. Sutton, P. Eng., PMP




















U. of Waterloo 1972 (Honours
B.Sc. Applied Chemistry)
29 years experience with Ontario
Hydro/OPG as a Nuclear Engineer
Project Management Professional
Experienced in nuclear operations,
commissioning, design & project
management.
Consultant for 10 years in power
industry.
18 years municipal experience as
a Councillor & Mayor in Kincardine.
Board experience on Kincardine
PUC, Bruce Telecom & Westario
Power.
Certificate in Economic
Development from U. of Waterloo
(EDAC).
Member of PEO & OSPE
Member of PEO Grand River GLC
(Government Liaison Committee).
Owner of 2018 GM Chevrolet Volt

PAL
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Purpose: To summarize current requirements and the feasibility
of a co-ordinated regional approach to install L-2 & 3 electric
vehicle chargers (EVC) & establish a Task Force to develop a
phased plan including cost estimates to improve their availability
for the Region of Waterloo.
Agenda:
1) Requirements for EVC (Ont. Bldg. Code/ Bylaws/ESA).
2) Current automotive plans for EV Production.
3) Climate Change & Smart City Initiatives
4) Potential partners
5) Electric Vehicle Discovery Centre (EVDC) reproduce in the
Region of Waterloo (but on an appropriate scale)
Summary & Recommendations & Path Forward
Length: 10 minutes (8 for PowerPoint and 2 for questions)
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Requirements for EVC (Ont. Bldg. Code/ESA/Bylaws)
•



Ont. Bldg. Code: specifically in Part 3 Section 3.1.21 & Part
9 Section 9.3. (N.B.: use July 20, 2018 edition).
Bylaws: e.g. City of Waterloo Zoning By-law 2018-050:
https://www.waterloo.ca/en/government/resources/Documents/Zoning-bylaw/Zoning-bylaw.pdf
(See APPENDIX A for a summary)



ESA (Electrical Safety Authority): need to inspect & approve
all electrical installations ( may be an opportunity for an
approved repetitive design ?).
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Current automotive plans for EV Production
In the press, there have been many articles about plans by car
manufacturers to increase their output of electric cars, light trucks,
SUVs, transport trucks. We already have hybrid buses. (hydrogen
fueled vehicles will be the next iteration)
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Climate Change & Smart City
Initiatives




Waterloo Region is well advanced in
these areas.
This proposal is to concentrate on
EVCs via a single focus Task Force.
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Potential Partners
Regional Municipalities
Utilities (Local hydro companies)
Electric power generation companies Universities
Community colleges
Labour unions
Car companies (especially local dealers)
EVC supply companies
Related organizations in conservation & climate
change (i.e. C02 reduction)
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Electric Vehicle Discovery
Centre (EVDC)
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Located in Toronto
EV’s on site to test drive by the public
EVC from manufactures for display.
Information on EV technology
See their web site: www.plugndrive.ca
Concept: have a similar center in Waterloo
Region to promote & advance EV
technology & adoption
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Summary & Recommendation & 11
Path Forward
Waterloo Region Council to form a single
focus Task Force to:
Develop a phased in plan to advance
installation of EVC stations.
Use local volunteers & WR staff to report
back. Allow use of municipal meeting
room.
Prepare a draft budget for consideration &
by approval by Waterloo Region Council
As appropriate, execute the modified or
approved plan.
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THE END

Questions?
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Appendix 1
City of Waterloo Zoning By-law 2018-050
Summary
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In summary, a minimum 80% of structure parking
spaces for: apartment buildings, multi-unit residential
buildings and mixed-use buildings shall be designed electric
vehicle parking spaces – meaning that the parking space is designed
and constructed to be electric vehicle ready, allowing for the future
installation of a minimum level 2 electric vehicle charging device. For
non-residential uses, surface parking spaces have to comply with
Table 6C in the attached. The parking space requirement is the same
size requirement for a standard space (2.8 metres x 5.5 metres).
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Waterloo Regional Apartment Management Association
Region of Waterloo Council Presentation
Tax & Residential Rental Housing Provision
Wednesday, February 6, 2019
www.wrama.com
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Good Evening Chair Redman and Regional Councillors,
WRAMA (pronounced “ramma”) is a not-for-profit association led by a board of directors
who volunteer their time working to actively and positively develop and sustain the integrity of its
members’ business – the provision of private residential rental accommodation – in the Golden
Triangle. It’s constitution was created in 1989, formalizing a group that had been around for
years prior.
My name is Andrew Macallum. I have family roots in Cambridge, have lived in Kitchener
and presently live with my partner and 3 daughters in Waterloo. I have learned a lot over my
past two years as the president of the Waterloo Regional Apartment Management Association.
Probably the steepest learning curve I experienced was connecting with political candidates of
all stripes preceding the municipal elections this past fall. The response to my invitations to join
me at a WRAMA event were kind and receptive. It was a great opportunity for me to connect
with people hoping to contribute to our community and make change. I sincerely appreciate
that.
In registering as a delegation, I was provided with a document titled Speaking to
Regional Council: What You Should Know as a Delegation at Council and Committee Meetings.
I want to assure you that I have prepared my remarks and will keep my comments to the point
and will avoid wandering from the topic I came to speak about - Multi-Residential Tax Class and
its impact on Rental Housing Provision.
The conversations around affordable housing, affordability of housing and the role that
WRAMA plays in our region with these issues are ongoing, rich and have left me with a number
of impressions. I am honoured to have the opportunity to speak to you this evening and truly
hope that my impressions provoke conversation around the council table and lead to change
that is better for our community.
With an appreciation for the massive job our regional chair and council have in
addressing community concerns and ensuring our cities and townships continue to be
competitive and desirable places to learn, live and love - I see the gap between headlines,
policy and practice as an opportunity to share my experience as the WRAMA president.
I ask you to consider that almost every candidate running for Regional, Municipal and
Township councils this past fall had mentioned housing as a platform priority during their
campaigns. With housing, affordable housing and affordability of housing regularly making
headlines across Canada, please consider the following.
Rental housing provision in Ontario is heavily legislated at all levels of government and I have
chosen a handful of examples to illustrate this.
Waterloo Regional Apartment Management Association - Region of Waterloo Council Presentation
Tax & Residential Rental Housing Provision
Wednesday, February 5, 2019
www.wrama.com
1
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At a federal level...
The income generated by an individual who rents out a secondary suite in their home or
owns a rental property is reportable to the CRA and impacted by their applicable marginal tax
rate.
Marijuana growth and use is legal, impacting the way in which rental housing providers
strike a balance between Smoke Free initiatives, property damage and tenant user rights and
tenant non-user rights.
At a provincial level…
An individual who rents a home to a tenant is subject to the expectations of the
Residential Tenancies Act and subsequently governed by the Landlord Tenant Board (LTB), a
quasi-judicial arm of the Social Justice Tribunals Ontario (as of January 1, 2019 called Tribunals
Ontario). If a provider seeks support from the LTB, they can expect a hearing date that is
assigned months from the application date and an accumulation of legal costs. Tenants in
Ontario are provided free legal counsel, landlords are not.
The Province of Ontario mandates a Residential Tenancy Agreement form. If one is not
provided to a tenant, the tenant can demand that the landlord do so. The “provincial lease” as it
is commonly known is 14 pages long. Legal addendums in the “industry lease” (including items
on damage resulting from the growth of marijuana plants) bring the total number of pages to 28.
At a regional level…
The application of the MT Multi-Residential Tax Class is concerning as it impacts
existing (those built prior to April 1, 2001) rental properties of more than 6 units. It is the only
residential category affected by a 1.95 ratio, producing tax burdens for some properties that are
almost twice that of others.
The Secondary Suite initiative developed by the Region of Waterloo and offered to
residents this past fall was part of Ontario Renovates (O.R.) and a component of the Investment
in Affordable Housing for Ontario program and delivered by the Region of Waterloo on behalf of
the Federal and Provincial governments. The maximum amount of rent a tenant is charged is
determined by the Region of Waterloo and strictly controlled by the province, with increases in
rent permitted once a year and capped at 2.5%. The allowable increase for 2018 and 2019 is
1.8%. Although rents can be changed to reflect market needs when a tenant moves,
“secondary suites that have received funding through this program must have rents at or below
the approved Average Market Rents” for 15 years.

Waterloo Regional Apartment Management Association - Region of Waterloo Council Presentation
Tax & Residential Rental Housing Provision
Wednesday, February 5, 2019
www.wrama.com
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At a municipal level...
If a residential rental address falls within the boundaries of the City of Waterloo, the
provider is required to satisfy the residential rental housing licensing by-law (no. 2011-047).
The cost varies (up to and beyond $70 per month, per unit) and the licensing fees and
mandatory charges levied by the City of Waterloo have been declared “municipal charges and
taxes” as determined by the Landlord and Tenant Board, and affirmed by Divisional Court.
Among the documents required for a rental license in the City of Waterloo is a police criminal
record check. Did you know that a 3 bedroom condo in a 50 unit tower is not subject to rental
licensing but the 3 bedroom condo townhouse next door to it is?
If the address falls within the boundaries of the City of Cambridge, water bills are set up
for “tenant properties in the landlord's (owner's) name. As a customer service, the City will also
redirect bills to a non-owner (tenant) upon the owner's request.” If a water bill goes unpaid by
the end user, the bill is ultimately the responsibility of the property owner.
Summary...
My point to all this, is that the cumulative effect of discrepancies, contradictions and
confusion (including the application of the MT Multi-Residential Tax Class ratio) from policy
created at each level of government adds to the housing issues and challenges we see today.
Rental housing accounts for about 32% of households in Canada and small rental
housing providers are part of Canada’s housing solution. They include:
●
●
●
●

●

someone who is 20 years old who shares a house and rents rooms to her friends;
families employed by Home Hardware who see a rental house as a future residence for
their children’s grandparents;
retirees from Grand River Transit and Budd Automotive who invested in the housing
market as a strategic part of their retirement plan;
senior citizens who emigrated to Canada after World War 2, landed in our region and
have played an integral part in providing apartment rentals to generations of local
families;
to international families whose children attend post-secondary studies at Conestoga
College, Wilfrid Laurier University and University of Waterloo.

Quite often, the concerns of rental housing providers are dismissed. The stereotypes of
landlords prevail in headlines and sensational articles that capture public interest and sell
papers.

Waterloo Regional Apartment Management Association - Region of Waterloo Council Presentation
Tax & Residential Rental Housing Provision
Wednesday, February 5, 2019
www.wrama.com
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Call for Action...
With this in mind, WRAMA respectfully calls upon the Region of Waterloo council for the
following two actions:
1. Include the Waterloo Regional Apartment Management Association as a viable partner
in addressing rental housing issues in the region;
2. Review and change the discrepancies, fairness and contradictions of the MT
Multi-Residential Tax Class as it applies to rental housing provision and bring it to a
standard that better reflects the housing needs of our community.
On behalf of the Waterloo Regional Apartment Management Association, I am grateful
for having the opportunity to speak and thank you.

Waterloo Regional Apartment Management Association - Region of Waterloo Council Presentation
Tax & Residential Rental Housing Provision
Wednesday, February 5, 2019
www.wrama.com
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From: Dave Gascho

On Behalf Of Dave

Sent: Tuesday, February 05, 2019 4:59 PM
To: Cheryl Braan
Cc:
Subject: River Road Extension, King Street East to Manitou Drive
Good Afternoon
I am a resident of South Kitchener and also a local business owner located in South
Kitchener.
I have been a strong proponent of the River Road extension for many years as a
solution to improve the Fairway Road transportation corridor as I struggle to navigate
Fairway Road during peak times on a regular basis.
The River Road extension has been delayed extensively for many years for a variety of
reason and I am very pleased it is finally proceeding!
That said, it has been brought to my attention that the completion of the project will be
delayed due to splitting the project into phases. Phase 1 from Manitou Drive to
Wabinaki Drive and subsequently Phase 2 from King Street East to Wabanaki Drive.
Not only can any further delay not be afforded, everything possible must be done to
assure the timely construction of the entire corridor. This corridor will only function as
intended when BOTH PHASES are complete.
Therefore, the Capital Budget should be revised to show Phase 2 to start ASAP, with its
expenditure moved to 2021-2022 to assure its continuous execution. Additionally, staff
and consultants should be directed immediately to advance the design of phase 2.
After many years of this road’s planning, extensive delays, but also focus and
commitment demonstrated by members of this and previous councils, it is time to
budget for its immediate execution to prevent any other obstacles. Especially, since as
budgeted for now, Phase 2 is scheduled for after this council’s term, leaving a possibility
for further impediments.
Thank you
David Gascho

David Gascho
Gascho Automotive Limited
353 Manitou Drive Unit 2
Kitchener, Ontario N2C1L5
office 519-744-3306
toll free 877-427-2461

